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Geometry is seldom found in the school course "before the years 
of the High School. An examination of the different curricula shows 
that with rare exceptions it is not found until the ninth or tehth 
year,and in many instances not until the twelfth. It is generally 
assumed that the subject is too difficult for the pupil in the 
grades and must be reserved till he has reached an age when he can 
grasp it. Geometry has a phase that belongs to the High School,for 
there is a phase of it that can not be presented at a more suitable 
time. But it also has a phase that is suited to the grades.
Every subject has a phase that is suited to the general divi­
sions of the school,- the grades,the high-school,and the university. 
The root,the stem,and the leaf of the plant,its buds,flowers,and 
the germination of its seeds can be studied and comprehended to a 
degree by the pupil in the first years of his school course. He 
can not enter very deeply into these; he finds their functions and 
relations in a very general way. Later,in the High School he can 
see the deeper relations,organize what he observes on deeper and
INTRODUCTION,
The growth of our centers of population and the con­
sequent increase in the amount and speed of railway traffic 
is making the question of the abolition of grade crossings 
more important each year. The increasing amount of traffic 
now handled by the Illinois Central R. R. at Champaign, makes 
the abolition of the grade crossing at University Ave. , a 
necessity, both from the standpoint of the public safety as 
well as the convenience of the operation of trains by the 
railroad.
There have been, in the last few years, comparatively 
numerous accidents caused by trains manning down pedestrians 
and colliding with street cars at this point. To prevent as 
much as possible these accidents, the Illinois Central R. R. 
constructed gates at this point a year or so ago, but they 
do not seem to serve their purpose entirely. To the writer’s 
knowledge there ha3 been of late a number of accidents of a 
rather serious nature since the construction of the gates. 
Accidents as a rule are generally caused by the negligence on 
the part of the person hurt, although there have been numberous 
instances where accidents could have been avoided, if the 
towerman had attended to his duty properly. This shows that 
more should be done to protect the public at this crossing 
and the only way to do so, is to eliminate the crossing.
According to the law in Illinois, no railroad is allowed 
to hold a crossing for more than five minutes, and if
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so, they must pay to the city a fine of $25*00 for each and 
every offense. The writer has known several instances where 
the Illinois Central has held the crossing at University Ave. , 
for ten minutes and more. This alone is a great detriment, 
both to the public and the street car company and should be 
remedied.
The writer believes that the only feasible way to elim­
inate these common accidents which are bound to occur at grade 
crossings, is by the use of a 3ubway and that the benefits 
resulting from such Improvement will more than justify the 
expenditure, and by the construction of the subway more haul­
ing will probably be done on University Ave. than had been done 
in the pa3t, as the grades will not be steep, and the crossing 
of the tracks will be avoided.
The object in writing this thesis is to give in a general 
way, the essential reasons for a 3ubway at University Ave. , 
and a design for such subway with the cost of the same. The 
subway should be constructed entirely of concrete, with the 
exception of the girders which span the street, the bhick 
pavements, and a few other details. In the writer's design 
( as shown on plate 4 )., the street car track is to be separated 
from the street by a concrete wall. The grade line of the 
street car line for more than half the length of the subway 
will be below the grade line of the street, and consequently 
the teams and street cars will not use the same grades through­
out the subway. The maximum width
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of University Ave. , in the 3ubway will be thirty-seven feet 
and six inches in width, while the minimum width will be 
eighteen feet. There is to be but one sidewalk in the subway 
and that will be located on the north side of University Ave.
The only street that will probably be closed due to the con­
struction of the subway will be Oak St. , and that part of 
First St. , which crosses the Illinois Central tracks.
The legal phases of the construction of a subway will 
first be discussed and this will be followed by a discussion 
of the disposition of traffic, the design, the false work, 
and the estimate of cost.
THE LEGAL PHASES OF THE SITUATION.
The legal phases of the matter under discussion in 
this thesis are not simple, for in the State of Illinois all 
municipal corporations are vested with the absolute control 
of highways within their boundaries, while in the State at 
large the Board of Railroad and Warehouse Commission is in the 
charge of such questions as would arise apropos gradd crossings. 
There is no specific legislation to govern and there are no 
reported cases in Illinois to effect a construction of such 
general statutes as could be invoked for aid. That is to say 
there is no specific authority granted to a city to say to a 
railroad already constructed and in operation across another 
railroad, to alter its construction and adopt such crossing as 
ordered by the city; although a wide latitude is provided for 
railroad construction for such specifications as it sees fit
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to indicate. It may be said in passing, that while railroad 
corporations pay close attention to and generally abide by the 
judgments of the Railroad and Warehouse Commission, the demands 
and ultimata of cities are usually ignored by them? and the 
following suggestions are given more as an academic discussion 
rather than the findings of legal tribunals.
Where, as in the present instances, the authority of the
Board of Railroad and Warehouse Commission may be called into
operation; it is necessary that information be furnished to
them concerning the state of affairs. Upon the receipt of
such information or at their own motion if like knowledge
is had, proceedings are instituted that such Board takes all
evidence submitted with reference to the needs of the cases on
all sides; and its determination and judgment is thereupon
rendered, as to the methods of construction, materials, etc. ,
to be used; and as to the proportions of the cost to be paid
by the parties concerned, except that they have no jurisdiction
to compel municipal corporations to pay, subject to the well
settled principle that the railroad which lays its track across
«
those of another mu3t pay for the entire cost of that con­
struction and the C03t of maintaining and the operation of 
the same. In view of the fact then that a city has absolute 
control of its streets, the Railroad and Warehouse Commission 
would be powerless to compel a subway to be put in at the point 
imder discussion - their authority could only be exercised to 
the extent of ordering such safety devises as interlocking 
switches, so that the only feasible way of securing 3uch subway 
is by conjunction of the city and the commission or by the con-
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sent of the railroads concerned and the city.
DISPOSITION OF TRAFFIC.
After the construction of the subway, First South St. , 
should be closed at the Illinois Central main track crossing, 
and Oak St* , will be closed at its crossing with University 
Ave. This however will cause no detriment to the business 
houses located in the affected district, which would be that 
part of First South St. , between Oak and So. Water St. The 
business houses located in this district are the Chester 
Transfer Co. , Champaign Eottling Works and the Val Blatz Brewery. 
Any of these wishing access to University Ave. , can use So.
Water St. , to get there.
After the construction of the subway that traffic con­
fined to University Ave. , between Chestnut and Market Streets 
in the past can make use of the alleys in the rear. The same 
can be done with the traffic that had been carried on Univers­
ity Ave. , between Oak and So. Water Streets in the past.
STREET CAR TRAFFIC:- While the construction of the 
is in progress, the operation of the street cars on University 
Ave. , will be greatly hampered. The only feasible way to 
dispose of the street car traffic, is to have the company 
stop their cars about 100 feet or more away from the approaches 
of the subway and then have their passengers ?/alk through on 
University Ave. , ( provision being made for them while the 
construction of the subway is in progress ) to the other end 
of the subway where another car will be in waiting.
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TRAFFIC OK UNIVERSITY A V E . D u r i n g  the construction 
of the subway all traffic on University Ave. , from the east 
v/ishing access to the business section of Champaign will have 
to go by the following routes:- South on First St. , to 
either Second South St. , or Springfield Ave. , thence west on 
either Second South St. , or Springfield Ave. , to Market or 
Neil Streets and thence to its destination; or north on First 
St. , to Washington St. , thence west on Washington St. , to 
Market or Neil St.
TRAFFIC ON FIRST SOUTH STREET:- That traffic that had 
used First South St. , before the construction of the subway, 
can, after the construction of the subway use the 3ame routes 
as will be used by University Ave. traffic, especially while 
the work on the subway is in progress.
TRAFFIC ON CHESTNUT STREET:- All traffic on Chestnut 
St. , for Urbana or the east can use the following route during 
the construction of the subway:- Go north on Chestnut St. , 
to Main St. , thence west on Main St. , to North Market St. , 
thence South on North Market St. , to Second South St.., or 
Springfield Ave. ; or North on Market St. , to Washington St.
TRAFFIC ON OAK STREET:- All traffic on Oak St. , that 
ia carried on between Second South St. , and University Ave. , 
can use First South St. , going east to get out. Such route 
will have to be used even after the construction of the subway, 
since that part of First South St. , that crosses the Illinois 
Central tracks will probably be closed when the 3ubway is 
finished. That part of the traffic on Oak St. , north of
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University Ave. , can go north to Main St. , thence east on 
Main 3t. , to First St.
RAILROAD TRAFFIC:- When placing the girders for the 
Illinois Central R. R. on the east main track all traffic 
should be thrown over to the west main. Then after the east 
main track girders are in position the west main track girders 
should be put in place, the traffic being thrown over from the 
west main track to the east main. The girders for the yard 
tracks can then be put in without interferring with traffic 
on the main tracks.
In designing the subway it was thought best to keep the 
merchant track at its present grade so as to make a grade 
crossing with First South St. , and an overhead crossing with 
University Ave. The brewery track must be closed at University 
Ave.
DESIGN.
STREET AND STREET CAR TRACK:- In designing the subway 
the minimum clearance for headroom through the dubway allowed 
by the Illinois Traction System for its interurban cars is 
16 feet measured from the top of the rail. This minimum head- 
room was used in this design since the depth should be as small 
as possible because of the cost, of the difficulty in getting 
good drainage for the subway, and oftbesteep grades. The 
allowable headroom for street traffic is taken as twelve and 
one-half feet, as specified by Theo. Cooper in his "General 
Specifications for Steel Highway and Electric Railway Bridges
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and Viaducts.” The maximum grade approved by the Illinois 
Traction is 5 per cent grade, although they have some 7 per 
cent grade on their lines. With a 5 per cent grade the writer 
thought that the subway would be uslessly lengthened and the 
cost be greatly increased consequently a 6 per cent was used 
as this grade can be easily taken by teams and street cars.
The grades of the street car line through the subway will be 
such that it will be below the grade of the street for more 
than one half the length of the subway, and consequently the 
teams and street cars do not use the same grade. This will be 
clearly shown in plate 3, found in the rear of this thesis.
GIRDERS:- The girders to be used in the construction 
of the subway will be those required by the Illinois Central 
for its two main tracks, two yard tracks and their merchant’s 
track; also ane to carry the Chestnut St. , traffic over 
University Ave. The girders which span the street were designed 
according to Theo. Cooper’s ’’General Specifications for Street 
Railway Bridges and Viaducts.” The loading was Cooper's E 50, 
as that class is little heavier than the weight of the heaviest 
locomotives now used by the Illinois Central R. R. In designing 
the floor system for the highway girder bridge for Chestnut 
St. , a live load of 150 pounds per square foot was assumed.
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Sketches of the general details of the girders will 
be found on Plates 1 and 2 at the back of this thesis.
DRAINAGE:- Good drainage for the subway was .hard to 
get because of the great amount of head room required by the 
Illinois Traction System for its interurban cars. The 
subway is so constructed that all the water will drain to two 
sewers, one located on each side of the street about directly 
under the east main track of the Illinois Central R. R. Prom 
there, the water will be carried by an 12 inch vitrified clay 
pipe having a grade of one foot in a thousand, east on Uni­
versity Ave. , to a seven foot storm sewer located in Second St. 
The invert of the 13 inch pipe will be 2.07 feet above the 
1 invert of the storm sewer. A stop valve should be put in the 
drain to prevent a flooding of the subway when the 7 foot 
sewer is running full.
ABUTMENTS AND RETAINING WALLS:- The abutments were 
designed according to the standard used by the Northwester 
R. R. in all its elevation work in Chicago in which the width 
at the base of the footing is made a little greater than one 
half the height. All of the retaining walls wetfe designed 
according to Trautwine's formula that the width at the base 
should be equal to 0.4H ( where H is the height of the wall ). 
The foundations upon which all the abutments and retaining 
walls will rest, is probably of a hard dry clay. According 
to Baker's Masonry page 194 the bearing power of hard dry clay 
is from four to six tons per square foot. The greatest load 
that will have to be held in any part of the subway will be
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about three tons per square foot.
EXCAVATION:- If the work of constructing the subway
were done by the Illinois Central R. R. , the earth when 
excavated could easily be hauled away by the railroad on its own 
cars and used for improvements on its road bed. This would 
do away with the trouble of hauling the earth a mile or so 
after being excavated to find a place for dumping it,
FALSEWORK.
The only flasework needed in the construction of the 
subway will be that required by the Illinois Central R. R. in 
taking care of its track, and in the 'erection of its girder 
bridges. The falsework' is to be constructed in the following 
manner: Trenches are to be excavated on each side of Univer­
sity Ave. for the abutments of the girders, sheet piling will 
then be used in the trenches to keep the earth from caving in 
on the workmen. After the abutments are in place enough of the 
central core of earth will be cut away to let the girders, 
when set, fit home easily.
In this case the work on the east main track may be 
commenced first and all traffic thrown over to the we3t mails. 
The girders should be shipr>ed directly to the location of the 
work and then put in place as soon as the progress of the work 
permits. The flat cars hauling the girders will be blocked on 
the west main track directly opposite the location for the 
girders, then derrick cars will be located at each end of the 
east main track and run a3 close to the abutments as possible
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and there blocked until the girders for the e a 3 t  main have been 
set. After this operation traffic will be thrown over from the 
west main onto the east main track. The other girders will be 
placed in a similar manner. After the completion of this work 
the central core of the work between the abutments will be 
removed.
COST.
As discussed under "Legal Pha3e3 of the Situation", 
the only feasible way of securing a subway is by a conference 
held by the city and the Railroad and Warehouse Commission or 
by the consent of the railroads concerned and the city. The 
writer thought it not advisable to make an attempt at distribut 
ing the cost of the subway, but may add that the Illinois 
Traction System offered $10,000 towards building a subway a 
few years ago.
The estimated cost of the subway i3 given on the
following page.
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COST.
Excavation of 29,412 cu. yds. earth © $.35 per cu. yd. $10294.2C 
Two concrete walls - 675 cu. yds. © $5.50 per cu. yd. 3712.5C
265 cu. yds. - concrete ballast for trk. © $3.75 " M 993.76
120 cu. yds. - ” for foundation @ $3,75 w " 450.0C1
5960 M w - " w abutment-s, retaining walls,
etc. , © $5,50 per cu. yd. 32780.00
10300 sq. ft. of sidewalk work © $.11 per sq. ft. 1133.00
4470 " yds. of brick pavement - concrete foundation
© $1.40 per sq. yd. 6568.00
1390 feet of 2” railing © $.35 per lin. ft. , 486.50
4 Girder Bridges - 95260 lbs. each © $,©3-1/2 per lb. 13345.32
1 Highv/ay girder bridge - 98500 lbs. @ $.03-1/2 ,r M 3447.50
1 Girder Bridge for merchant trk. - 86700 lbs.
© $.03-1/2 per lb.
2 Catchbasins © $35.00 each
970 ft. - 18” vitrified clay pipe © $1.00 per lin. ft
100 ft. - 8” if If If © .60 if « If
30 ft. - 4" it If tt © .25 ii it
Total
tt
$70905.27
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